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Organization
This committee has a total of 18 members with two co-chairs: Tom Augspurger and Doris Vidal-Dorsch and a vice-chair Travis Schmidt.

Activities Summary

• **Contacted lapsed members.** Our contacts in the summer resulted in several renewed memberships. The committee is now getting the lists of lapsed members several times a year, this is an improved system because members are contacted prior to termination so they can still renew on-line.

• **Conducted the Benchmarking Survey.** This survey took place to understand how SETAC benefits stand against other societies. In general, the results showed that our prices and benefits are very comparable to those of other societies with similar characteristics to ours (e.g., similar number of members, society type). The results of this survey are still being processed.

• **Conducted the Membership Satisfaction and Retention Survey.** This was a really interesting effort which resulted on conducting this survey not only at the National level, but also at the international level. As with the previously described survey the results are still being analyzed. But our preliminary analysis of the SNA data yielded that in general our members really value the society because of the networking opportunities and the Society’s Journals. It was also really interesting to know that the group with the least amount of representation in our society is the NGOs. Since a lot of data was generated we anticipate that the analysis will continue to take place over the next few quarters.

• **Developed the Senior Resources Group in coordination with the Career Development Committee.** This activity was in development over the last couple of years. This year we coordinated with the Career Development Committee and developed a list of members and potential activities for the group. Two emails have been sent to prospective members of the group and we’ll be following-up with those that are interested.

• **Developed a new program to welcome new and international meeting attendees to the SNA Meeting in coordination with the Carrier Development Committee.** This program has been implemented to make the SNA meetings a more joyful and productive activity for international members and first time attendees. This program had 50 people enrolled for 2012, and we will conduct a survey to determine how productive this activity was for participants.

• **Outreach to Mexico:** SETAC NA Membership Committee members had helped in activities that further integrate the Mexican Chapter to the SNA membership. We coordinated activities to adjust the membership fees for Mexican members, so that they can be both chapter members and SNA members. We have also helped the SETAC Endowment Committee to provide funding for Mexican students and scientist to travel from Mexico to the SNA annual meeting. It is possible that the committee will help to organize a workshop in Mexico in the next couple of years.

• **Article Publication in the SETAC Globe.** At the beginning of this year our committee published an article in the Globe describing the activities and accomplishments of the meeting conducted in Mexico in 2011.

Future Plans

• **Continue our outreach with other committees.** We are planning to continue working closely with the Career Development Committee by attending their regular conference calls and inviting them to ours. And by participating in mutual activities.

• **Continue analyzing the data from the surveys conducted in 2012.** As previously mentioned, the surveys yielded a great amount of data and we would like to use the results of
our analysis to select some of the activities that this committee will conduct in the next couple of years.

- **Continue our outreach to the Mexican chapter.** It is possible that we will assist in the organization of a workshop in Mexico. Some potential funding sources and topics have been identified.
- **Continue our activities to contact lapsed members.**
- **Further promote SETAC benefits among members and prospective members.**
- **Recruiting new members.** This committee is very active and it requires the participation of several active volunteers to complete the activities. The co-chair Tom A. is stepping down to become a member of the BOD. We are hoping that the vice-chair will become a co-chair and to invite another Membership Committee member to occupy the place of the vice-chair. In addition, some very active members have left the committee and need to be replaced.

**Business and Planning Meetings**
This committee conducts four conference calls a year and one face to face meeting. The calls are planned at the beginning of the year with the consensus of the committee members.

**Membership Communications**
We have been very fortunate this year because we have received plenty of help from our membership after sending out communications. For example, we sent our electronic messages as well as requested thought he Globe help from the membership for the SRG and the “Buddy” activities and we have a very positive response.

**Issues/Problems**
NA

**Current Steering Committee**
Please see Table 1.

*No. active members: 17*
*Total membership: 18*
Table 1. Membership Committee Members.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Institution/Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
<th>On committee since</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tom Augspurger</td>
<td>Co-Chair 2012</td>
<td>U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service</td>
<td>T: 919-856-4520 x.21, E: <a href="mailto:tom_augspurger@fws.gov">tom_augspurger@fws.gov</a></td>
<td>January 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy J. Canfield</td>
<td></td>
<td>USEPA National Risk Management Research Laboratory</td>
<td>T: 580-436-8535, E: <a href="mailto:canfield.tim@epa.gov">canfield.tim@epa.gov</a></td>
<td>January 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiran Dutta</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kent State University</td>
<td>T: 330-650-9306, E: <a href="mailto:hdutta@windstream.net">hdutta@windstream.net</a></td>
<td>May 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| On committee since: May 2007
| Dominic W Hauck       |                                        | P.O. Box 181, Spalding, SK S0K 4C0, Canada              | T: 306-291-5861, E: dominic_hauck@hotmail.com | December 2010      |
| Ruth N. Hull          |                                        | Intrinsik Environmental Sciences Inc.                   | T: 905-364-7800 (ext. 207), E: rhull@intrinsikscience.com | November 2005      |
| Alison Fraser         |                                        | Dillon Consulting Limited                                | T: 519.650.9833 ext. 3118, E: AFraser@dillon.ca | December 2012      |
| Tyler K. Linton       |                                        | Great Lakes Environmental Center                         | T: 614-487-1040, E: tipton@glec.com, Alt. email: hioviking@sbcglobal.net | May 2007           |
| Ferrella March        |                                        | Oklahoma Dept. of Environmental Quality                 | T: 405-702-5175, F: 405-702-5101, E: Ferrella.March@deo.ok.gov | May 2007           |
| Paul Sibley           |                                        | University of Guelph                                     | T: 519-824-4120 x52707, F: 519-837-0442        | January 2009       |
Ilya Slizovskiy
Division of Environmental Health Sciences
Program in Occupational and Environmental Medicine
Yale University School of Medicine
and Public Health, Third Floor
135 College Street
New Haven, CT 06510
T: 203-737-2144
C: 610-739-4437 (Preferred)
E: ilya.slizovskiy@yale.edu
On committee since: 2002

Judith Virginia Rios Arana
Universidad Autónoma de Ciudad Juárez
Dept. de Ciencias Químico Biológicas
Anillo Envolvente del PRONAF y Estocolmo sin número
Zona PRONAF
C.P. 32300
Cd. Juárez, Chih. México
T: (52-656) 688-1821
E: jrios@uacj.mx or jvraunicornio@msn.com
On committee since: Dec. 2009

Charles S. Wong
Environmental Studies Program and Department of Chemistry
Richardson College for the Environment,
University of Winnipeg
Winnipeg MB R3B 2E9 Canada
T: +1-204-786-9335
E: wong.charles.shiu@alum.mit.edu
Liaison with Chemists since: 2010

Jose L Zavala-Aguirre
Universidad Autonoma de Guadalajara
T: 52 333 648 88 24 x32435
E: jzavala@uag.mx
On committee since: 2012

Omar Zapata-Perez
CINVESTAV Unidad Merida
Secretaria Academica
Km. 6 Antigua Carretera a progreso A.P. 73 Cordeme
Colonia Cordemex
C.P. 97310 Merida YUC, Mexico
T: 52 999 942 94 73
E: ozapata@mda.cinvestav.mx
On committee since: 2012